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»* *'"^ smelting businnsfi and the
0
•10*»)» ton. In places thfre aro de- and including Jan .1,10u<
furniture in their atoreat Nelson, which ion's
Sneaking
of
tha
imporution
of
sine
promises
which are being h#Id ontfM
and few men have as posits that are large, hut the averag* of
thay are willing to part with for s raa clear resources,
Father T-aylor'a I'i»y«r—O Ix>rd ore by the Kansas smelters from tha tho trsatmwi* nf K<->nt«n*v l u w -t«ad
th«io
mln*#ml.-i
will
ho
ft
tier
cant,
(tt
a
vision
of
tho
possibilities
of
the
aonabf-ft arwwint otmonnv. Write them future Speaking oi the outlook iu B tubalt and 2-J in molybdenite. W« have deliver ua from bigotry and tad HliHin district, the hi.giuecnng aud) or«», if favorable duties into the UniUHt
for particular* of anything in their line. C. and tho Torrtfcwliw, Os?ernnr Mie- made a shipment of 27*0 pound* nf sver
Mining Journal, of New York, aaya: i States can bo secured A number ©I
m m ; Thfol ItnmvMt which la Ihe icuiuUucina uf Ann. ttUukl i* * tninM on ^he «a*t *\$e of Ko<»t*nay
James A. Gifker fn -Nctoimhaaa »tum Mutuuh te quuud *» Having; "When 1 *te Mmptes to Vivian, at SSrannoa, worm—I don't.
drawback, and b«oauio thereof tha high river aro known to carry a high |*r»
,
/
of stA#lantial goods on hand for Chri*t- lived in the North wet t Territory, land Wales."
freight rate will not leave a targe mar- c«ntagc ID r4»e With modern methods
mas or everyday sain. After you have could ha purchased for 11 -V: an acre •'The reduced cost of treatment at tha
P^piratten* for tha plcf-r«e.ng u>ntb- fin to the ininar*. U is said that a rata of smelting, thn penalty placod on alrta
once a«iuir*d ths habit of buying at hit which is now north from id to ll<». amelitra will bo an enormous factor In mmm tot* thi* {Wednesday) livening, fn of 111 por ton has boon named. Kvett
removed, » number of properties
store you will And il difficult to stay Than, again, tho otp-trt lumberman tin* develowntnt of the cottotry coo* Clover's hall, aro such as will ibtmro a under that condition it may be possible ore*
in
this
district will h* ennbteA no be*
who baa soon the various American ti,'uou#to Kiiwaiand. Four ytsrv ago w«ry «a}oyaKtf trenlnj to all «»t»ers.
away.
for certain -minors to roalitt something comt shippers.-Fort Steele I»rosf*ctor.
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•In andSAboutUthe Slocan and Neighboring Camps
tliat are Talked'About.
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,'S. S. Fowler Presents, Very Interesting Statistics
on the Question.
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TENTH YEAR

again, as water jumps a dam. Rich one is liable to three years in jail
men are aware of this fact and who passes as being current any
they are busy just now crying clown gold or silver coin of less than its
silver on one side and buying sil- lawful weight, except by natural
Has opened a Wholesale Liquor
ver mines on the other. The game wear. These laws are never enStore in Three Forks, and has
is old as the hills, but still fools forced.
all kinds of Liquors and Fancy
Drinks, Champagne, Tobacco
those who do not think. In adLook at the liquor laws in Britand Cigars.
dition to this the great amount of ish Columbia. They read one way
silver let loose in China will soon and are kept another. No one obbe out of sight and that country j ects because the people are selfish The Best Liquors
will be compelled to reach for the and pay little attention when their in the World—
v/hite stuff.
own interests are not affected. To
From France, Ireland and
England—and he wants all his
Silver will always be profitable have dead laws is of no use to anyold
friends—and new ones—to
to mine. The world cannot get one and makes a farce of authority.
come
and try a bottle, or case,
along without it for currency and Cut them ont or make the people
or
barrel,
whether you order
manufacturing purposes. Gold can obey them.
by mail or in person.
never take its place with the milMaster Ross Edwards, four years
lions who are too poor to get anything but copper and silver, and of age, living in IrviugtOn, N. J.,
with whom the bank note of paper was very fond of his grandmother,
is unsought and practically1 un- and"spent most of his time at her
known. America is not the only home.. One afternoon he came
button on the pants when it comes from play so very tired that he
could eat no dinner, and asked his
_ _to
_ ....
. of credit. Leeal advertising 10 cents a to using silver.
THK LKDOK I3 two dollars a yeur in advance When not BO paid it is 98.50
parties worthy
nonp&rlal line first insertion, and 5 cents a line each subsequent insertion Reading
- -• notices 25 cents a line, and commercial advertising
mother to put him to bed. She took
So
do
not
be
afraid
if
you
live
in
graded In prices according to circumstances
FELLOW PILGRIMS: THK LKDOK is looated at New Denver, B. C, and can be traced to muny parts of the earth. It comes to the front a silver camp and are shy of plums him upstairB and when he was
every Thursday and has neverbeen raided by the sheriff, snowslided by cheap silver, or subdued by the fear of man. It works for the trail
For TALL and WINTER WEARblazer as well as the bay-windowed and champagne-flavored capitalist. It aims to be on the right side of everything and belioves that hell for your pudding, for the day is not ready for bed said:
LATEST PATTERNS
-should be administered to the wicked in large doses. It has stood the test of time, and an ever-increasing paystreak is proof that It is
"Now,
my
little
boy
must
say
better to tell the truth, even if the heavens do occasionally hit our smokestack. A chute of job work is worked occasionally for the benefit very far distant when the white
Order your Xmas suit early, boys.
his
prayers."
of humanity and the financier. Come in and see us, but do not pat the bull dog on the
'" cranium, or chase
. . .the blaok
..... cow "from
,
our water
_.*..._ metal will be as popular as a vilbarrel: one is savage and the other a victim of thirst. One
One of
of tlio
I noblest works of creation is the man.who always. pays
. . the printer; he is lage belle at a country dauce. The
" I tan't—I am so tired."'
Slivrttm'a
F. F. LIEBSCHER, Boaa
sure of a bunk in paradise, with thornless roses for a pillow by night, and nothing but gold to look at by day.
Taller
"You want to go to heavenpresent
depression
is
not
caused
by
R. T. LOWERY, Editor and Financier.
don'
t
you?
Then
you
must
say
an excefsive production. It is enor three bachelors who are anxious who would attempt to buy our leg- tirely due to manipulation and your prayers." „,
to commit matrimony upon the islature with that amount of money when the proper moment arrives ... "Are you doin' to heaven,
would be-arrested as a lunatic. the price will plunge towards the mamma;"
same terms.
There is reason in everything, even skies. If this is not the truth we
" I hope so, and want to see my
TRY
; ;
A pencil cross in this square
One of the meanest men on earth in B. C. politics.
will give our printing palace to little boy there."
Indicates that your subscrip
lives in Missouri. He sued his
"Is papa doin' to heaven?"
'tion is due, and that the editor
those who never advertise, and
sister in order to compel her to pay
The recent de- with our bulldog by our side hit
wants once again to look at
"He hopes to."
part of the funeral expenses incur
your collateral.
cline in the price the pike for some land that is full
"Well, you and papa go to heaTONSORIAL PARLORS
red at the burial of their mother.
of silver has ef honey, pancakes and,real maple ven and I'll go around and see
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1902. He got judgment, although the
BRICK BLOCK
NEW DENVER
caused eonsidargrandma."
suit cost much more than the able sinking of hearts amongst syrup.
Manager of BOSUN HALL.
STROM THK KDITOK'S UPPKK STOPE. funeral.
those who live in camps where it <*\
A I
Canada is full To
The Guide, a paper published at abounds. Many can see no hope ueaa Laws f dead laws,
0
Never let an old year die with- Gore Bay, Ont., announces that in the future and swallow the
rotten and otherwise. The counout paying the printer.
statements
sent
out
by
the
gold
and
the paper will be suspended for a
plutocratic press without stirring try is full of defaced coin yet every
About the rarest sight in the Slo- week in order to give the office a the gray matter that nature planted man who passes one is liable to
chance to catch up on its job work;.
we carry the Finest and
can is a boat or train on time.
fine or imprisonment. Everyone
Our imagination drifts against bar- in their upper stopes. We see is liable to 14 years who lightens
Largest Assortment . of
Furniture' and Carpets in Reports, Examinations and ManageNo man is a good citizen' of a ren rock when we think of such a only good signs in the rapid falling any coin with a view to passing it
of silver prices. It is due to manB.
C, at reasonable prices.
town unless he is absolutely honest. possibility in the Slocan.
ipulation for the purpose of event- again at its current value. Every Bed Room Suites, Side Boards,
ment.
Beds, Rockers, Parlor
Kootenay must not stay dead ally pushing the price over 60 one is liable to a year in jail who Iron
Socialism in its highest form
Suites, China Closets, Dining
NEW DENVER, - B . C .
stamps names or words upon a
and Chairs. Chiffoniers.
would do away with every evil on when thousands of rich tourists are cents, where it will be within a coin and passes it again. Every Tables
Rattan Chairs, and hundreds oi
odd pieces which are always
planniug their trips for next year. year, and these are the reasons:
earth.
acceptable as Christinas Gifts.
Men of money have taken adI t i s the advertiser that gets the
Special attention to mail
Spokane is a wide-open town and business whether individual or vantage of a favorable opportunity
ordere. FREIGHT PAID
is rapidly becoming a clcse relativa country. We can make millions to hammer the price so that they
TO
SLOCAN POINTS.
of Seattle.
out of tourists by waking up to the can load up with the white metal
Scattered here and there around virtues of printer's ink properly at easy rates. The famine in India
drew such heavy., contributions of
a house limburger cheese will drive administered.
silver that the government did not
away ants.
^^_^_
Furniture. Carpet and Linoleum
This is the winter of our discon- find it necessary to purchase any
Dealers, Nelson,B.C.
tent,
made
doubly
so
by
the
fact
WM.TIETJEN,
The Doukhobors seem to have
this year. This is something vtnMANUFACTURER
-gotover-the religious-jag-they-had fhat Christmas is again coming into -usuaiT-but-just-as-^oou-as-the-coins.
—AQE-NT-S-W-ANT-E0—
the
face
of
time
and
our
delinquent
some time ago.
are absorbed by the vast populasubscribers have lost their memor- tion of India the necessity for
EITHER OK POLL OR PART TIME.
RUBBER STAMPS
Mines at present producing lead i e s / I t is sad to be forgotten this large purchases uf silver will come
Are you natl->lled with your Income? Is your
time fully occupied? It not. write us.
in the Slocan get a Mexican stand- way when all around us are to be
Price Markers, Printing Wheels,
We oan give you employment by the month Seats, Stencils,
heard the sounds of joy, peace and
Machines, Band Dating and Numoff in more ways than one.
on good terms or contract to pay you well for Numbering
bering Stamps, Cheok Perforators, Rubber
such business as you secure for UN at odd times. Type,
good will to all men.
mm
Printing Presses, 4c.
We employ 1K>III male and female represent
w
The Sultan of JoKore wears diantlvcs. The next three months Is the verybert
FRANKLIN STAMP WORKS.
time toB6.li.ur Rood*. No deposit Is required;
Municipal corruption and a wideVancouver, II. 0. .
monds worth 912,000,000. He is
outfit is a1i«*olutely free.
open
policy
has
made
Seattle
the
We
hove
the
largest
nurseries
In
Canada-over
in luck not to live in Seattle.
BOO acres—a large rai.go of valuable new spermi- Uf ANTED.-A TRUSTWORTHY GENTLEGehenna of America. Within its
nes. and all our slock Is guaranteed as represented It man or lady In each county to manage
If you want to represent tho largest, most poii- business for an old established bourn of solid
Mexico is pot afraid of trusts. It borders vice rides triumphant over
nlur and best known nursery, write us, It will financial standing. A straight bonafideweekly
has power at any time to remove the people, while virtue with tears
lie worth your while.
cash salary of *18.oo paid hy cheque eaoh Wednesday with all expenses direct from lieadqu
STONE & WELLINGTON,
, jarthe tariff and break down monopoly profuse is driven against the wall
Canada's Greatest Nurseries, tors. 'Money advanced for expenses, Manager,
built by greed and gold. This cesBTORONTO. ONT. MOGaxton Bldg., Chicago.
The steel rail works at Sault Ste pool of the United States should be
Nothing so completely satisfies "the
Marie have been shut down in order shunned by all who love the good,
old
folks at home" as a living photountil
the
vile
die
of
their
own
sores
to give the government a chance to
graph
of the dear ones who arc absent
and
are
planted
amid
the
maggots.
raise the duty.
Our piotographlc skill will
The golden calf is the god of ChiFive hundred men were thrown
enable you to give thegreittout of employment at the Soo the cago. In that city all are welcome
est happiness to those you
other day. The new daily paper provided they have money. The
care to please. Our portrait
thief and the swindler are hon
in that city must be a hoodoo.
work is our pride.
ored by the shoddy aristocracy if
Billy Fraser's sporting novel, their bank accounts are fat and
|(t llCW DCriVCrf offers a pleasant substitute for *1
" Thoroughbreds," is a great suc- they know enough to keep out of
home to those who travel. It is situated on the r^,
cess. Canada should be proud of jail. Chicago surely is very amusBaker St.
Nelson
shore of Lake Slocan, the most beautiful lake in I J J
Billy even if he does live in George- ing to those who know the differall
America. From its balconies and windows £*
town.
ence between natural gentility and A pretty neck is much prettier if
oan be seen the grandest scenery upon thia continent. A^X
a parvenu.
The tourist trade is not like a
ornamented by a pretty chain
The internal arrangements of the hotel are the reverse LAi
mushroom. It grows slowly but
We have always looked upon the
to telephone, all the rooms being plastered, and electric * - *
will last for all time if properlv Toronto Telegram as a paper above We have the chains, too, that will
belle at the head of every bed make it easy for the dry pJi
cultivated. Push and printer's ink the power of gold when it comes to
Juat
salt
that
neck.
Some
ladies
are the most important fertilizers. advertising stock schemes in its
moments in the morning.«^*JK«»<^«^«^»«^»CKJK-» LMJ
columns, but recently the delusion wear them with collars, others with
Tbe best and cheapest meals in the country are *=*
A white shirt and a diamond has been dispelled, for in that deoolete eostnnies. In polished or
"Xin»» iM'l4i«i-"«ud w« have the U»t
to
be
found in the dining room. Tbe houae is run up- puX.
stud is no sign of good breeding. bright sheet we find a huge ad dead finish gold, long or short chains,
and neatatt assortment of Chocolate*
on cosmopolitan principles, and the prospector with his Lftl
*I\I$ Hfln Son* it it prfl.(tu <•*»<! In M«lSuch things will cover anything urging the people to buy stock iu heavy or light; rare valaos, always.
son.and a wa need money WILL
they are pat upon, and they are a California oil oompany. The ad.
pack is just an welcome as the millionaire with his roll. h£
HELL CHKAI'. Beautiful fancy
often used to gloss over a character is too sweet exoept for fools. Iu Threa Inter* M>«fravf<| on every article that ran
Every guest receives the beet of care and protection, hJi
ItaekaRM Iron, halt pound up. Hilce
IwcntfrnvMl KIIKR Vt Oil ABOK.
that is blackened by the soot of one paragraph it states that stock
to full everyone. Call or writ* t o The liquors are the .best in the Slocan, and the IAJ
vileness and vulgarity.
bought Christmas will doable in
hotel has long been noted for ite fish and game dinners. **-*
THE PALM ••• #i, N«UM, i.e.
value by New Year's, and in anThis is the only first-class house in the Lucerne of,
This is the time of vear when, other it speaks of money being
rUnufacturlnjc
Jewelers
like flakes of snow, white-winged doubled In 24 days. When a comNorth America. One look at the landlord will conletters flow, and every angel on pany has stock so valuable it is
Nelson, B.C.
vince any stranger that tiie viands are of tbe best qualearth we ever knew seems to nave a never advertised. But the public
In New Denver
ity. Rooms reserved by telegraph.vjKjKjK^t*»*ujt«j
desire to impress us with the fact do not think of this. Tbey swalIs still knocking the spots off of
HENRV STEOE, P r o p r ( e t o r « X $ r s & 6 N ® r \ ® (ft<\
that memory is often green only at low the bait so luringly set before
clothing that is toiled.
the standing of the son.
them by money-loving newspapera
M. C. THOMLINSON.
aud repent when the spell is past
A Kansas editor is mean enough Thus does the press become a
to say of a charming young lady of booster while the men behind tin*
his town that she naked her first scheme "oop the pile."
batch of biscuits the other day
H i s reported by some wicked
and gave one of them to the dog
people
that the Canada Northern
—Not all of it; no, not
and the brute buried it under the
.„.,»*._
it,** f*- .».Att **i - K ^ n n
ban *7fi0.flfl0 tn *twid nnon R P.
tuMir-lr *\\ e,l it
Wn mW^9i0
WmJP ert% ***9 11 P" *f*wm
l\lr\l /rn «••-—-» A* **tw 0-w .fm. II
legislator* hut we do not believe
wunt $n*t •mnnf-'h to ymy
The ('. P. R. has raised the pay it. Our legislators are too honent
ii% m me can give you
of its men east of Fort William. to accept bribes. Tbey might in
•established I t l l .
*mn»' oi the dsHetooa
Tlie road can easily afford this I their ignorance give away this I
C*piul
(all
paid ap) iuuuu,0uu.uu
Holiday Dainties In the
since it cut editorial transportation beautiful province to subsidy- himReserved fund : : 7,'JU0,(X)0,U0
•Fancy Grocory line.
Undivided twttto : : AI0.084.O4
*»Wb*W WWi*-**" -y**»- •»» '-X •••»' -**-* •
* **'"«.
We
know we have the
rens has made tbe C. 1*. R. and their country for gold they will
I1KAO l i r r l C K , MO.MTRKAL.
lr**hf*t stock in the li
eserves to walk for having done so. simply not draw cards, ueinte
KT. HON. I/JRO STHATHOOMA s.id MWJNT Vnxkh, G.CM.tf. President.
once sent a man to Victoria with
camp. Don t yon ?
HON. 0. A. DROIIMOND, Vice President,
Senator Clark of Butte, offered a #20,000 to buy legislation. He enTake a tin of onr Maple
EL a CuHjarosf, General Manager,
prim of $1,000,000 to the first of tertained some of the members with
Syrup ap the hill with
Branches io sll parts ut Csnsds, Newfoandlsnd, Great Britain, and
MH sons or daughter** who ^re*enteA a wfn*» anpper snd the next day
th* United States.
yum, uv to your home. It
him with a grandson. His son the bill passed, while the Montana
isdeliclooi with ChrisBilly won the \mm thiH mouth, man put away hia u&d and won
tie*
lte*t itisea-tu..
which is the largest premium ever dei-ed at the cheapness of things
LH W OE VEBEk, Manager
paid for being the fatWr of a boy far from hom*. So w^ do wot betf the old man ha* any more prirl's lieve the question in reference to j
or daughter* left, we know of two J three quarters of a million. Any man New Denver, B, C.

Arthur flullen
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fls a Dreamer Uicws li

Success is the golden crown
an honest desire.
The first place to look for love is <
Alfred Austin, the poet laureate no matter through what method. within thine 6wn heart.
of'Great Britain, has • become dis- The worship of gold has become a
gusted with modern civilization. passion. There is a disposition to If you would practice honesty,
He considers it intolerably bauale regard the gross achievements of practice with thyself first.
If you are going to think at all,
and prosaic. He bewails the ab- Morgan as being of more importsence of fine romance, of lofty ance than those of a Spencer, a let your thoughts be of love.
thoughts, of inspiring ordeals. In Pasteur or a Virchow. There are Peace, life, health and success.
his address delivered the other day too many, nowadays, who really Breath is life, therefore the j.
before the Edinborough Philosophi- believe that gold, wealth and fuller the breath, the fuller thei^Qf
cal Institution, and reported in the worldly success are more lasting life. Moral—breathe deep.
'
New York Independent, he voiced than the triumphs of human intel- I will and I can is a good mental
his contempt for "philosophic ma- lect, And yet we have the words prescription. It's free, too.
terialism," for an age in which of Prospero in "Tempest," that
everybody is talking shop , and ex- our material glories do not endure, Thoughts are creatures reared by
tolling the virtues of money get- that "the cloud-capped towers, the the mind.—Professor Gregory.
ting and money spending. The gorgeous palaces, the tol'em temple, A wise man's day is worth a
world iB going trade-mad. Rations shall dissolve, and, like this insub- fool's life.—Arabic.
are. at outs over tariff questions; stantial pageant faded, leave not a Educate and inform the whole
mass of the people.—Thos. Jefferdiplomats and statesmen study rack behind."
tables of imports and exports; na- Commercial greatness, and all son.
tional flags are regarded as "com- that it involves, does not amount A people can never rise from low
mercial assets," and everywhere to as much as we are wont to be- estate as long as they are engrossed
the cry goes up: "More markets! lieve. What has become of the in the painful struggle for daily
more markets!" "There never be- world-trade of Tyre, of Greece, of j bread.—Winwood Reade.
fore was so much international Egypt, of Genoa and Venice? In
hatred and racial jealousy, and at his "Childe Harold," Lord Byron First Little Girl: "The doctor
least three millions of men in the bids Englishmen to remember how, brought us twins yesterday 1" Secflower of their age are kept under in spite of its watery wall and its ond Little Girl: "That's where you
arms on the Continent of Europe, many galleons, the supremacy of made a mistake. You should have
and six millions more are ready to the Republic of the Doges, built on had a homoepath."
join them in promoting a policy commercial prosperity and ambiwhich, so far as we can make out, tion, proved less enduring even
consists in selling the largest than the wooden piles on which its
amount of cotton shirtings, locomo palaces" repose, collapsed and distives, cutlery ahd table cloths to appeared.
A civilisation that devotes itself
semi-barbarous people,''...
Alfred Austin is, talking straight in a superlative degree to the piling
from the shoulder. He is a mere up of wealth cannot be regarded as
dreaming poet, and not supposed faultless. There are other things
to be familiar with the world and besides wealth which go toward
the time*. Yet we know that he making mankind happier, kinder
Materialism is all
tells solid truths. We know per- and better.
fectly well that we are living in an right if kept within bounds, if it
age that is thoroughly, fanatically does not lead to mental ami moral
materialistic, that modern life is, atrophy, if it is made to serve in i
principally, one mad struggle for the gratification of true soul-aspirafame, for position. At times we tions, if it is made the steppingfeel as if things were going out of stone, standing on which man may
joint, as if everything were going try to grasp not at "the things
wrong, as if we, too, like the Ro- which are seen, but at things which
When in search of
mans of the fourth and fifth cen- ate not seen/'
Christmas Presents.
tury of the Christian era were go- Alfred Austin well remarks, we
1
4
. S. ATTWOOD, in
ing "laughing to our graves." We must refrain from persuading ourKaslo,
has a large and
selves
that
"wealth,
luxury,
frilike to talk about our achievevolity,
rank,
titles
and
the
satiswell-arranged
stock
ments, about the glories of modern
jpf
faction
of
an
ambitious
materialo f . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . AJ
science and industry, our manifold
inventions, all things that in our ism, are the great things of life, or
(11
opinion should make this the gol- the noblest pursuit and sustenance
• f
M
den age of the world. And so it ofthe human race."—Francis A.
House.
probably is.

$25,000 Drug StocR
AT COST
We have concluded to Discontinue tlie Retail Drug Business, and from now

SUNTILDISPOSEDOFgj

around
a bit

t

Toys, Books,
Manygrown people who are uot Silverwarer^^—
still so many who would fain make
ready
letter-writers will sympathize
us believe that we are, after all, no
with
the lad who, after he had Jewelery,
better off than were the ancient
Greeks and Romans? Why do
Alfred Austin and his tribe persist
in throwing mud at the elegance
and splendor of our materialism ?
Never before in the history of the
world were international trade
tables .longer or bank clearances
larger. Never before in the history of the world could we travel
or communicate with each other
faster, nor were securities selling
at higher prices than at the present
time. The Romans, for instance,
had no Associated Press, no Marconi telegraph or Bell telephone
systems, no railroads, no steamships, no stock-tickers or boards of
trade, and yet there are some
cranks who tell UB that the contemporaries of Augustus Cnwar
had a pleasanter life than wo have.

been at a boarding-school for a
week without writing to his parents, penned the following letter:
"Dear people, I am afraid I shall
not be able to write often to you,
because, you see, when anything is
happening I haven't time to write,
and when nothing is happening
there's nothing to write about. So
now, good by; from your George."

We will offer for sale our entire Stock of Drugs, Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Etc., at cost.
;|ive below prices on a few articles, which will give an idea of prices of all oar stock:
. PERUNA*
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND
ENO'S FRUIT SALT
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND..,.
'....'!
BEEfy IRON AND WINE
CASTORIA
:
CUTICURA SOAP.
,
PACKERS TAR SOAP
HONEY ALMOND CREAM
BROMO-QUININE TABLETS
BENNEN'S TALCUM POWDER.
WILD CHERRY, SPRUCE AND TAR
WHITE PINE AND TAR, Small."
:
WHITE PINE AND TAR, Large
THOMAS' ELECTRIC OIL
PAIN KILLER
AUGUST FLOWERS
BOCHEES GERMAN SYRUP
STEARN'S HEAD-ACHE WAFERS
SEIDLITZ POWDERS

We

80 cents
80 cents
75 cents
.-.75 cents
75 cents
25 cents
25 cents
20 cents
40 cents
... 20 cents
. 20 cents
15 cents
15 cents
35 cents
15 cents
20 cents
50 cents
.'.... 55 cents
'..;." 20 cents
..'.".. 15 cents

-..

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Bath Brushes, Shaving Brushes Hariri Mir,™ „t
all kinds; perfumes in bulk or by the bottle; Soaps of all kinds, L a d i e s ' f n d K ^ P u ^ r h S p & n i
and Wrist Bags Combs of all kinds, Sponges, ordinary and rubber; ToothPowdmi?"d
Washes
^
re
a n a w ashe8 Hot
Water Bottles, Syringes, and hundreds oi other articles, all to be sold at cost
'
--. We have a well-assorted line of Goods suitable for Christmas Presents' consisting 0f T ndipo' an*
Gents' Traveling Cases, Manicure Sets, Atomizers, Perfumes m Cases, Ladies' SecJSiand
man*
other lines bought purposely for the holiday trade
^ses, and many
These goods are offered for cash only. No credit given to anvone
Rri-no- *,*«» •-•-,„».- i .and receipts to us, and we will fill them at half the ordinary pHces Y Mail orde™ w K e c K n f S
and careful attention, but a remittance must accompany each order, and the balance to be sent C*. QJ§

W. F. TEE ZEL & CO.

Musical Instruments, Etc

Cofder Baker and Josephine Sts., NELSON.

Corner Columbia Ave and Qoeen St., ROSSLAND

Which srill pay prospective buyers to look
small boy was taught the
at. You can see the The study of civilization proves
Lord's
Prayer, and for a few days
in
fact
that
all
civilization
has
been
stock easily if you go
he
kept
it going with great assidaccomplished
by
a
small
number
of
to Kaslo If you canuity,
but
then he announced to his
higher
miuds.
The
mass
has
done
not spare the time,
mother in disgust: " I heard annothing
more
than
profit
by
the
send a letter and your
advance; it doesn't even like to see other fellow say that prayer today,
wants will receive it extended, aud the greatest think- mother.
It's going to get all
prompt attention
around
towu."
ers or inventors have often been
martyrs. —-LeBon.
The good is" but the beautiful in
action.—Rousseau.

ALL SENSIBLE PKOI'LK TRAVEL BY THK

CANApiAN

The science of political economy
Iatlif.iioiii-lumon uiianliiioualy a^rtn'tl to liy lia
did not, in the centuries preceeding
Tnivellnu Pulillc,
us, exist. Princes estimated not
the number of men, but of soldiers,
PEED
in the state; finance was the mere
AFETY
art of plundering the people, withKaslo—
'*
HAVE YOU GOT A
out driving tbem to a desperation
ATISFACTION
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
LKAVK NEW DBNVKRlO:Wa.m.
that should end in revolt, and govArrive WI.VNII'KG .id day t'M a. in.
ernment paid no other attention to
A rrlvu HT. I'AUL ad dny trtn p. in
I ' t i t It OT Mhiftial Clnlm.
commerce but that of loading it
Arrive CHIC A d o 4th day 0:3oa, m.
with taxes, of restricting it by
Arrlv« TORONTO 5th day »:4ft p, m.
Kltuati; in tlh-KlocanUliiliiK Divlnion of W w i
The greatest living thfnker of privileges
or of disputing for its
K-DUII'IIJU Dlnlricl. Wln'M Iwnti'il: un llie
Mtivf MONTlttiAL '.tli day C.i$t, p. in.
the present day, Horbort Spencer, monopoly. —Coudorcet.
I'nyiic Mountain, i-uat of nml jnlnliiir tlif
Mercury Mineral (;inim.
Arrlvw NKW YORK «th day ftMa.m.
in his swan song, "Facts and Com'I'AKE XOTICE. that I, Arthurs Karwell,
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giant tike Heriwrt Hpencer arrives
M Mich a deprming and Atetnchanting conclusion or our civil!**Uon, there must, indeed, be mmeWnng wrong, something that should
Induce u* to moderate our incessant triumphant hymns to the
gfniuK of the age.
thie need not necessarily be a
pessimist or cynic to find fault with
modem civilization. Mankind and!
seonnmlc conditions are growing
better right along; the spirii of
goodwill and charity is strongly
ileveJojw*!, but it in awed too much
by a brutish Ae*Ate to tw-qiiirf pell,
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***** Denver. B. C.

THE LEDaE, NEW DENVER, B. C, DECEMBER 18, 1902.
Notary

time its output has steadily decreased
until its production of 1899 wa8 but 550

Futolio.

- | 7 M. SANDILANDS SAKDON, B. C.
J_i. Notary Public, Insurance Agent and
Mining Broker. Mining Stocks bought and sold.
General agent for Slocan properties. Small
DeWs Court held lst and 8rd Mondays In everv
month. Established 1895.

TENTH YEAR

tons.
\

HANK REKLAW

_

_
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I thank God that I'm ouly a Bull
Pup aiid cannot hope to attain, that
Ipfty height of purity and holiness and
HOTELS.
dignity that some of tny triends have
KEMONT HOUSE, NELSON European
andr American plan. Meals, 2fl cents. Booms recently assumed
from 2 cup to Jl. Only white help employed.
But I thank God more for the
Nothing yellow about the place except the nold
in the safe.
MALONE & TREGILLDS. blessed privilege that even a Bull
Pap has, of loving others.
Love covereth a multitude ot sins,
ADDEN HOUSE, NELSON, is contrally
located and lit by electricity It is headquarters for tourists and old timers. Miners or somebody has said;'
And the ordinary Bull Pup needs a
millionaires are equally welcome.
THOS.
MADDEN. Proprietor.
lot of it;
It's what I'm after.
HE ROYAL HOTSL, Nelson, is noted for
Don't misunderstand me—I have no
tbe excellence of itscuisine. SOL JOHNS,
proprietor.
use for thai sentimental poppycock
that passion crazed weaklings slobber
ARTXETT HOUSE, formerly the Clark over each other aud call love.
is the beat $1 a day hotel In Nelson. Only
white help employed. Q. W. BARTLETT,
I want that love that looks deep inproprietor.
to the heart and sees there the goodness that is there, —
fftHE EXCHANGE, in KASLO, has plenty
-•A.- of airy rooms, and a bar replete with tonics Fov in every heart there is good'and bracere of many kinds.
ness.
PALMER 4 ALLEN.
I want the love that is powerful
HE MAZE, In KASLO, is lust tho place enough to swallow my own bigotry
forSlooan people to find when dry or In and the bigotry of others, and then
search of a downy couch.
lap at the fount of goodness that flows
EEOTER& LATHAM.
therefrom;
I wa,nt the, love that teaqhes me
WATOHBS.
wisdom—wisdom to know and hate
G. MEI.V.IN, Manufacturing Jcwellc;-, my own sinfulness as well as the sini Expert Wlitch Repairer, Diamond Setter, fulness of others, and yet to love them
aad Engraver. Manufactures Chains. Locke is
and Rings. Workmanship guaranteed equal to for their goodness;
any In Canada. Orders by mall solicited. Box
I want the love that can take a
840, Sandon.
ton of meanness from the hand of another and walk off with it in my vest
OIQARS.
pocket;
,.
I
want
the
love
that
will
take
a
HE CABINET' CIGAR STORE Sells
pure LataWa Student's' Mixture, Pace's friend by the ears and bpm^ishead,
Twist, Craven's Mixture, Bootjack. Natural against the wall of Truth, if he reLeaf, and many other klndsof Tobacco.
G. B. MATTHEW, Nelson, P.O. Box 40. fuses to listen by any other mean .
Those friends, who are so pure and
J. PHAIR, Dealer In Foreign and Do- holy; who would judge another and
« mestlc Cigars and Tobaccoe*. BikerSt.,
execute him for having thoughts and
Nelson;
daring to express them; they who
K o o t e n a y o a x i c i y " W o r k s . cannot, or rather will not, lift themselves high enough to understand the
A . M C D O N A L D , Manufacturing and motive behind the words, cannot
Nelson, B.C
• Wholesale Confectioner
know what this love is.
The meek and lowly Nazarene met
" W h o l e s a l e M e r c h a n t s . •uch people, but he did not save them.
They were too holy to be just—
TARKKY & CO WHOLESALE DEALWhat He was after.
ers In Butter. Eggs, Cheese, Produce and

T

• • - , . •

In 1876 the Rio Tinto mines were reopened and quickly took first rank
among the world's great producers of
copper, .j
In 1883 the Bulte camp was opened
mA has now become the greatest copper producing- district in the world —
Amering Metal Market.

- | HEADQUARTERS
A
FOR

\

] HOLIDAY

M
T

B

Our holiday Stock comprises every line.handled .by the jeweler, and each line Is as comprehensive as unlimited resources and
competency can make it. Watches,Clocks, Diamonds, Sllyerware, Jewelery, Etc. Every department Is complete In Itself; no one
being sacrificed to another.
Wa sell every line a specialty, and onr close relations with the best manufacturers enables us to do
so greatly to your advantage.
In buying from me you get the best gaods at the lowest price, quality considered.

1'lu.

J

S
Fruit,Nelson, B.C

HISTORICAL FACTS ABOUT OOPPKK.

CtfOLDITCH * CO., Nelson.
Impellers. Wholesale Grocers and Provlslou
•
IOWN
Merc. ao'°.

Copper was one of the first metals extracted from ores by man ,
There are evidences that a prehistoric
LiBJGhAXi.
race Iin America possessed the art of
putting a keener and more lastiug edge
l l a CHHISTIE,
\JAM.M+AC3 A. AAU* L.
-BJ« t
AJ.• B., Barrister, So_ . Hcltor, Notary Public. Sandon, B. C, on copper tools than is now possible.
The ancient , world of Greece and
Every Friday at Silverton.
tf
Rome possessed stores of copper.
There are good reasons for believing
IV. GBIMMETTL. I I . Xj. B., Barrister,
. Solicitor,
Solicitor, Nota;
Notary Public.
1 „„„ t . Sandon,
^ . . . v u .B.
, . C.
.
that the Phoenicians knew of the copper
deposits of Great Britain earlier than
Branch Office at New Denver every .Saturday.
1,000 years before Christ.
Spain has been supplying copper to
Mining Properties.
the world for 2,000 years
at least.
rt
AD.C-C1
r..r
-.
ABTIES-WISHING-TO C i — v i v a m u u ""AtrtteB^bBginnragf-of-the-eighteeuth
Mining Prone:rtles should address Box 50, century the Cornwall mines in Great
New Denver.
Britain were producing probably over
three-fourths of the world's Btipply of
BOTTIJINOW O R K S ,
copper.
One hundred years ago the United
BITE the SANDON BOTTLING WORKS States, Spain, Chile, Mexico, Canada,
when yon want soft drinks. Special attcnSouth,Africa and Tasmania, which now
ion paid to the tradeof families,
X
C. E. HIGNEY. Sandon.
produce 85 per cent of the world's c6ppier, were not producers, or at most, of
I n s u r a n c e & R » e a l E s t a t e only a few tons each.
Great Britain produced 7,000 tone of
iHOJIPSON, MITCHKM, A CO.. Fire copper in 1779, and maintained its po< i InBnranfe: Agents. Dealers In Real Estate sition at the head of the world's copper
totals Properties. Houses to rent and Town
properties until the end of the first half
Lota forBwe.
—
of tho ninteonth century, since which
N O T A R Y PXTSIJIO.

E

M
P

J

J

1 S. RASHDALL-, New Denver, B. 0.,
°*

NOTARY PUBLIC,
GENERAL AGENT
Real Estate and Mineral Claims for Sale, CUIrns
represented and Crown Granted.

L/CTMBHH,.

;KLSON SAW ft PLANING MILLH Ltd.
NLuntier,
Doors. Windows. Store Front*, Show

Cases, Store and Bar FIxtarcs, Counters, Fancy
GlaM.
H. HOUHTON, Mana*?»r.
Nelson, B. C.

ROSSLAND.
B. 0,
DR. MILLOY.
,_
i dental work.and
HMhad
ind Work. Most
makes a19yearsexiwrlunco
specialty of Oold Bridge
complete dental office iu B C.

General

Store,

dealer In
KKliIiV. THUKK
«ii*n-n»n KOHKS,
r *.t
Groccrlca, Dry (J
Goods, V.W.,U<Jod«Hhl|>JvpadI* T*allGroceries,
over the Hlocan

SANITARIUM.
T f AT.OVON HOT flPKINGH »ANITA Ill l IUM. Tbe most romidew l i r A I T i l
on tlm Continent of North A inerl* n CA L I n
ea. Hltuatad midst m«ncry unrlvalUd for Orandtur. Uoatlnr.
Flahlnir and Kicnnlom to tha
. .
r.anjr prima
of
fatorMt. T«le»rTa|ihlc communication
with all
pan* of tb* world; two mails arrive and dcjiart
•very day. Ita bath** tore all nervoui ami
inicular dlacaans; lu wmn heal all Khlitay.
I m and Htomach AilmenU of erary nam*.
t»a jirlca of a' ronnd-trlp ticket betwenn
V*w Oen-rer and Halcyon, obtainable all tbe
year round ami K<xxl for an day*, la MM. Haleyon H|irlni*, Arrow l.»W«. II. O.

RESORT

t O AN NOT A SUCCESS.

The.B, C government loan was not a
success, only 20 per cent, of the £720,000 offered beingisubscribed by tbapubT
lie. This is unfortunate, especially as
the loan was withheld some month's "ago
because the monetary conditions''then,
vyere. not considered favorable tothq
issue. On the present occasion the
failure is not because any objection
could betaken to the loan in view of
the purpose for which it is intended to
employ the money, or that the price of
issue was too'dear.. Natal, which appealed to the investor at the Bame.time,
has fared little better, and several other
government and, municipal issues have
not resulted in an unqualified success,
so that there is only one inference to
be drawn, and that is that the war has
temporarily straightened the means of
this country, which: for the time being
appears to have! had a sufficiency of
sterling investments. We regret the
ill-fortune of the province, the more because if good loans are not a success,
what inducement is there to float industrial undertakings ? Possibly with tthe
advent of the New Year capital will become more plentiful and less timid.—
London B. C. Review.
TROTH REGARDING

OUTPUT.

There is no luck about advertising,
no chance, no scheme. It is legitimate
straightforward business from beginning to end, from the day the campaign
isstarted.xilear,UDJo the close of businessiat the finish. Advertising is a
legitimate reasonable means of gaining'
an end. The advertisement which appeals best is that which is planned with
the greatest intelligence, contains the
greatest volume of honest intention and
sneaks in frank, unequivocal wards
anout reliable goods and about the care
ful painstaking methods of those who
arc handling the business; presents in
the best way logical arguments for the
purchase of goods from the merchant
in question. This is advertising that
will pay —Advertising World.

The,, Laborers' Co-operative Asspcia
tion are reported to have 100 tons of
ore mfned at the Good Luck on Canyon
creek, near Golden, and they are working on two feet of solid ore. This ore
is being got out for the Vulcan smelter,
which the company expects to operate
shortly.
,

5

Haje shops in neai^y all tlie camps and^iiW
of Kootenay and Boundary. v, They sell the
best meat obtainable and aim to give satisfaction to every customer. Try a line of their
steaks- ^ *~ ~ ~ ~ ~

All the while' keep the upward
windows open.—Brooks.
KOOTENAY RAILWAY & NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMITED.
... , OPERATING
, * ,,
INTERNATIONAL! NAVIGATION" &
TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED,
KASLO & S L O C A N ' R A I L W A Y ,
9:00 a in. Lv. KASLO AR. 8:15 p. m.
11:25 a. m. AR. SANDON LV. 1:00 p. m.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION &
TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
i KASLO-NELSON ROUTE.
5:00 a.m. Lv. NELSON AR. 7:15 p. m.
8:40 a. m. AR. KASLO Lv. 8:35 p. m.
Tickets sold to all parts of the United
States and Canada via Great Northern
and O. R. & N Company's lines.
For further particulars call on or addross
ROBERT IRVING, Manager, Kaslo,

Mica In Canada.

The Westinghouse Electrical company of Pittsburg havo decided to open
WANTED.
a factory in Ottawa for tho purpose of
cutting and otherwise preparing mica
A Lady Teacher for tho Now Donver Primary for use in the electrical business. Tho
School for tho ensuing term, commencing alter supply of mica will be procured from
the holidays,
the Gatineau HIHI Kingston districts.
VV. D. MIT0HKLL,
At the etnrt employment will be given
Secretary Board of Trustees.
to '200 men and girls.
" f
At present the Westinghouse companv gets n largo share ofits mica from
India, but there is u probability thnt
the establishment of n new factory iu
Ottawa will focus attention on the Canadian source of supply, which Is prncti
tally inexhaustible and more convenient

Extraordinary!!

HOTEL SLOCAN
THREE FORKS
This old-timebotcl has recently
been bought by the undersigned
and renovated into an up-todate hostelry. Miners, tourists
and all classes of this world's
people can always get a square
meal and an easy bed within
the portals of my doors. The
bar contains many kinds of
nerve bracers, ranging from
the brew of Cody to tho sweet
cordials of sunny Franco. If
you aro dry, hungry, weary or
sad when passing through tho
Forks, lift the latch and drop in.

20 % Discount
On all sooda now In itock, from
Nov. noth till New Yuan. KODAK
GOODS BXOKl'TKD. You may
have an oflfor.llka ihU from other
bou*«» after New Year*, hut not »»»•
fore, HtX'k coniUt* of Jcwolery,
Hllvorware, Optical Qoodn, Kanc.y
ware, etc.

That assays high in artistic merit, quickly
i n f i n n . ' Qemporium—
rv,«^:„-^ J
done at New D e n v e r ' ss wprinting

Address

C. I'. It. Time In«[«tor.

The Filbert Hotel Because

triinr»iit«*i*
lihiif, ami

W«

PALMA ANGRIGNON

Staple and Fancy

General Draying: Mining Supplies and Heavy Transport——ation=a=SpeciaItyr™"=

GROCERIES
Agent for

GOODWIN CANDLES

Our Baggage wagons meet ail Sunday trains.

GIANT POWDER

AINSWORTH

Saddle Horses and Pack * ainuisi.
Peed Stables at New Denver.

SANDON

Trees,
Kootenay Coffee Seeds,
Plants
°

Company

This name is familiar to all
who blazed the trails In early
days, and tho newcomer*
will not for.gct It if thoy drop'
in and see me.

A.

COFFEE ROASTERS

_

Bulbs

All grades and prlcea. A

Catalogue Free.

,

M. J . H E N R Y ,
»ono Weetmlnator Road.
Vancouver, 11.0
WHITE LA IJOHOKI/Y

P.O. UoxlK*.
WentliakerHt.
NKI.SON, B. C.

HOTEL
v/l

WADDS BROS*]
#

U

THE LEADING
SUMMRR RESORT
IN THE KOOTENAYS

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP TICKETS
To and from European polnti vin Oanadlat
and Am*rlo«l ItttM. • AffVf ter aalltnr Vla|p*
ritaa, ticked and ftfl! inftrtnatlon tsu injrC.'
Ry agent or—
•

o.ji. oAitRierr., *
. ' t 'jfft'P. !C ftntt New DeD«pr}
W, 1>. tl OuMmln'm. 0. <fl. Airt., Winnipeg
r=t-

as TT:

i&

t*F

OOCKLE & PAPWORTH tt

Fred. Irvine & Co,

IN ALL STYLES AND
PRICES.
MII1IIIMMHIIIIII

i

KASLO, B . C .

icW,

OUH CORSET DEPART.
MKNT IS rp-TO-DATE

B^ERTmiZERa
K5H g or8prln <

Dealer* In Tea* and Coffee,

\
PHOTOGRAPHERS
f VANCOUVER **» NCL80N,

KLEINSCHMIDT,

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS
BEE SUPPLIES;
FRUIT BASKETS,

HUGH NIVEN Kootenay Coffee Company

nvitrv

IN SANDON
Because vour «li--Hli«r i* mitlior.
OIIN Mcl.ATCHIK, Dominion and I'M- Is the house to stop ut when
I/id to iclnnil vour
J vlwlal l.aml Kurveyor. XeUm, ll. 1.5.
in the Silvery City. Tlie
IIIMIM'V if von «n< no»
H HKY1,\ND. KiiirtiMW ami Provincial
"jrooms are airy ami tlu- IH<1<
hi'nA.
A , l.nnil Miivi'Vi.r K*>M»
| conducive t<* slumber, whileTHR BMIMKR TOBACCO CO., Ltd.
DRUOS.
-I tho eall IK'HS beside every
N'r-t*in
door will put you in mind ol
V M»U inl. M |iri) iijillv -<Hi inli-il to.
modern civilization. The
w r. Tr.r.Tf.M. A C O . .
pll*a
meats in tlie tiniuin '""iin
will make a mash upon your I
TAILORS
HI, ."Vliot-UKiui: ta;Hie and change vour stom-j
-LAMIIHIN, iuim
t*»t,i%
Jmm, U.»ll<-Un-w».
CloihttiK u ii It r. ;Mt'l n-.lti-lf |iatp>nni'
uch into an internal heaven]
SURVEYOR,

i

H. GIEGERICH

FAIR PLAY Silver King Hotel
*
CHEWING
TOBACCO The Silver King Hotel

B e C a U S e it in the heM quality.
B e C a U S e It I* A*o mnht laatintf
,,l,(,w
w^mmmmm
largfat hl{rh
B e c a u s e jjratlo
u i« 6 tho
or l-OtTpIug.
N A NOON. IU!,
B e C a U S e th** mtfa tne vnUiahlti (or
preHmuiiBTuunTiuirmrv
te\, itm.

—= THE LEDGE

trial order solicited....

In Nelson, I have secured a
lease upon tho Imperial, and
have changed the name to
what it was years ago:

LATEST NOVELTIES INALL DEPARTMENTS
ALWAYS IN STOCK

NELSON, B. C
Hiiiiiiiiniiiliiiii

Smoke

I>,

i .... i.

. I I I,,*.,.,

% W9«i**tir*'

m

* iwa **m
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____ w
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uk im'' "^ '

Cigar Oo.

RELIABLE ASSAYS

I lie ri-litTi is fWMnvij/iiiii.ni^

and is run upon the Canadian
(laid
I TU Oold an1 Mllv»r..It .>»
und European
L**4
Ji I Ool IMlltt'ttuwfp'r \M American
liaitiDim by mall r*-**iv*tprompt aluntlon.
plan. Thc bar is replete
Gold and Sliver Refined ind Bone bt with all kinds of bracers from
0QDENAB8AYC0. gentle old rye to thc tipple
lit* Arapati** *«., D*«v«r, Cala.
that foams in tbe ghm,
fANTKO.-A TnCMTWORTHY ORNTUK-

w

CC

«'"

' manor lady. J» *•.'.•» ^9*%_r___ "••»-•#•
*»a«tt>M* tut m *AA ***ii*n*i*m. hoow m WA
ttii.txtil nat,m*
A mraleVLlttihatitna
smW laixtit nt It* ui p«M !>y ewnn" **t*h
»«kUf »tib all M ; » * I > .tivn V tr.,ov Imut^usr.
t**ta Unit** »dv»i»f«t tut ftimnm*. M»n«e»f.
i*ii:ait*,9 MH-, *'''«••»**'»•

g P . H. Murphy
Proprietor

Label
Cigars
for prVee e«i(ilr t » W, J. MdWILLAXiCO.
Win I m i l At**** lev B.O.
tm*tnw*m, B.C.*

Monogram
Marguerite
Bouquet
Our Special
£1 Condor
Schiller

\V« aro nlmwlnjr In onr m»w promlKe* «mt ul'tl»« MIIMI Mm-kn of l^ilitfn' W wr «v«r «iii|ilH.v»'tI in Nelnon. In
thc l.a»!foV Di'partmpnt you will find a vory liir/jo atmnrlmonl of np-Io i|«i« and natty Mylof In Ijnliwi'HUk
r«-»hmfr*»« «r«l Fr-fni-h Flunrtfl Kliltt nml Hlou«« VV»!nt«i A v«ry \netty ami natty lot of IJ-KIIIW' Silk Tli-«,
Scurf* «n<l Nick Tien—Ju*t ntceiv^d, tnwctel lor the holiday lra«i*.
Hals and Ciipg; Fur Boas, Tie**, Ruffs, Muffn and Si'al JavkntM

Ladii'M1 and Children'* lUndkerclniiln,
In the 0«nt"*« Dnpartment we can ihow

yon Men'* Smoking' Jack«t«, llremlng Gown*, Rath Robe*, and Travolta,? Ruga: Silk I'robrollae; Ti««, Silk
Wrap*, S<;arfit Mufflam. Kid Glove*, Mitm and Fancy Half Hon, aud llndorwaar.
..#

;

I
Illl
a
SOLE AGROTfi FOR
BUTTER1CK PATERN8,
THE ONLY RELIABLE.

•V. I

P. B U R N S & CO-

Why yon should buy

G. W. GRIMMETT,

S^SJOENWEBLCER

PAPA LEARNING TO COACH.

offer for Xmas!!!

DHJNTISTR.Y.

uiti

Orders by mail receive our prompt attention. Send your watch repairs to me and'I will do tne rest.

J

H

h

JACOB DOVER,

T

T

XA:Vli:r,n

All Holiday Goodi.

MAIL ORDB1W HKCRIVRHV»KCUL aTTKNTItiK

i
f
Fred. Irvine & Co.
NELSON, B.C.

mum

1'KUNK.H MID VALU4ES OK
ALL SIZES AWD STYLES
at VERY LOW PRICES

